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Mission

The power distribution segment is expected to be a key priority area for government reforms over the next few years.
An upgraded and improved version of the flagship Ujwal Discom Assurance Yojana (UDAY) scheme has been announced for addressing
the fundamental issue of discom health. A new power tariff policy is also on the anvil. It will impose restrictions on allowing losses as
a pass-through in tariff and introduce penalties for load shedding. The other big moves proposed for the segment are the electricity
amendment bill, which provides for the separation of carriage and content, and the direct benefit transfer of subsidy.
The recent order on the new payment security mechanism is also one of the key reform measures taken by the government. In a
significant development, discoms have been directed to provide letters of credit for power purchase to ensure timely payments to
gencos. The segment has also witnessed the formation of the National Electricity Distribution Company as well as the award of franchise
bids by state discoms.
That said, the current state of the power distribution segment remains a key area of concern. While there have been some operational
improvements, these have been lower than the envisaged levels. For instance, AT&C losses for UDAY states reduced from over 20 per
cent in the base year to over 18 per cent in 2018-19. However, they are still higher than the 15 per cent level targeted for March 2019. 
Progress in smart metering has been slower than anticipated. Further, despite the ACS-ARR gap reduction and improvement in the
liquidity position of discoms, there is considerable stress in the sector owing to rising outstanding receivables to gencos (which
increased to Rs 698.5 billion as of June 2019, from Rs 447.81 billion a year ago). Also, discoms are still not looking at long-term power
procurement as they continue to buy power from the short-term market.
These issues notwithstanding, the segment has seen a significant thrust on grid strengthening and connectivity in the past few years,
driven by large-scale government programmes. With Saubhagya, the important milestone of 100 per cent household electrification was
achieved last year. Discoms are working towards improving the power quality given that they now have a bigger responsibility of
managing a large network and consumer base, and controlling the AT&C losses. 
Work under the Integrated Power Development Scheme (IPDS) for urban areas and the DDUGJY for rural areas is also being completed
in mission mode. Investments in several key areas such as underground cabling, GIS substations, IT-enablement, SCADA, feeder
separation, etc. are being undertaken under these schemes. 
On the smart grid front, all pilot projects have now been completed, making way for larger roll-outs. Meanwhile, the National Smart Grid
Mission is facilitating more smart grid projects. Discoms are also preparing for a complete shift to smart prepaid meters. The “pay-as-
you-save” model for expediting smart meter roll-outs under the Smart Meter National Programme is enabling them to benefit from zero
upfront investments.
Amid these developments, discoms are preparing to cope with the greater penetration of renewable energy sources, increasing
distributed generation sources, large-scale deployment of electric vehicles (EVs) as well as real-time and efficient demand response.
As a result, more and more discoms are expected to turn towards digital solutions and technologies such as artificial intelligence,
machine learning and big data analytics to keep pace with a rapidly changing market. 
The  mission  of  the  conference  is  to  analyse  the  key  trends  and  developments  in  the  distribution  segment,  discuss  the  impact  and
progress  under  key  government  programmes,  and  showcase  the  best  practices  and  new  initiatives  being  taken  by  discoms.  It  will  also
highlight  the  new  and  emerging  technologies  and  solutions,  as  well  as  examine  the  potential  opportunities  and  challenges.

Previous Participants

The participating organisations in our previous conferences on “Power  Distribution  in  India” include: ABB  India,  Adani  MPSEZ  Utilities,  Adani  Transmission,
Ajmer  Vidyut  Vitran  Nigam,  Anchor  Electricals,  APEPDCL,  APSPDCL,  Apar  Industries,  Applied  Materials,  Arfin  India,  Arunachal  Pradesh  State  Electricity
Regulatory  Commission,  Assam  Power  Distribution  Company,  AutoGrid  India,  Bihar  Electricity  Regulatory  Commision,  BSES  Rajdhani,  BSES  Yamuna,  C&S
Electric,  Cargill,  CEA,  CESC  (RP-SSanjiv  Goenka  Group),  CESU,  Crompton  Greaves,  Cyient,  DVVNL,  Deloitte,  Eaton  Power,  EESL,  Efficienergi  Consulting,
Essel  Utilities,  FEDCO,  Feedback  Infra,  Fortum  India,  GE  T&D,  India,  GESCOM,  Godrej  &  Boyce,  Gujarat  Electricity  Regulatory  Commission,  Gupta  Power,
H.P  State  Electricity  Board,  Haryana  Electricity  Regulatory  Commision,  Holoflex,  ICRA,  IEX,  India  Power  Corporation,  India  Smart  Grid  Task  Force,  Infosys,
International  Copper  Association  India,  JVVNL,  JSW  Power  Trading  Company,  JUSCO,  KEI,  KFW,  KPIT,  Lara  Global,  Larsen  &  Toubro,  M&I  Materials,  M.P.
Paschim  Kshetra  Vidyut  Vitaran  Company,  Madhya  Kshetra  Vitaran,  Mahindra  Susten,  Magnatech  Smart  Grid  Solutions,  Ministry  of  Power,  Motilal  Oswal
Securities,  MPPKVVCL  Indore,  MSEDCL,  Naina  Power,  North  Bihar  Distribution,  Northern  Power  Distribution  Company  of  Telangana,  Nortex  Marketing,
Norwegian  Embassy,  NTPC,  NTPC  Vidyut  Vyapar  Nigam,  Odisha  Electricity  Regulatory  Commission,  Oracle,  Orange  Renewables,  Paschimanchal  Vidyut
Vitran  Nigam,  Phoenix  Contact,  Power  Grid  Corporation  of  India,  Rajasthan  Electricity  Regulatory  Commission,  Raychem  RPG,  REC  Power  Distribution
Company,  Reliance  Infrastructure,  ReNew  Power,  Research  Triangle  Institute  Global  India  Private,  Resonant  Electronics,  Sai  Electricals,  Schneider  Electric,
Secure  Meters,  Shyam  Indus  Power  Solutions,  Siemens,  Smart  Power  India,  South  Bihar  Power  Distribution  Company,  Sterlite  Power,  Tata  Consultancy
Services,  Tata  Power  Delhi  Distribution,  Tata  Projects,  Telangana  State  Southern  Power  Distribution  Company,  Tristar  Technocrates  India,  Uttar  Gujarat  Vij
Company,  Uttar  Pradesh  Electricity  Regulatory  Commission,  Uttrakhand  Power  Corporation,  WBSEDCL,  etc.

To  register:  Call  +91-111-446560424,  41034615,  +91-99910032924,  email:  mansi.taneja@indiainfrastructure.com,  or  visit  us  at  www.indiainfrastructure.com
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AGENDA/STRUCTURE

Target Audience

The conference is targeted at officials and managers from:

- State discoms
- Private discoms
- Distribution franchises
- Equipment manufacturers
- Technology providers

- Regulatory institutions
- IT-based products and services providers
- Marketers of enterprise software solutions
- Communication/Connectivity solution providers.
- Funding agencies

- Government agencies (central/state)
- Contractors
- Research organisations
- Consultancy organisations
- Etc.

            

KEY  TRENDS  AND  OUTLOOK
What have been the key trends in the power distribution segment?
What has been the operational and financial performance of the segment?
What are the key issues and concerns? What is the outlook?

GOVERNMENT  PERSPECTIVE
What are the government’s views on the current state of the distribution segment?
What has been the progress under various government initiatives (IPDS, DDUGJY,
Saubhagya, NSGM, etc.)?
What are the government’s key areas of concern and future outlook?

PUBLIC  DISCOMS’  PERSPECTIVE
What is the perspective of public discoms on the power distribution segment?
What have been the recent initiatives?
What are their future plans? What are the key issues and concerns?

PRIVATE  DISCOMS’  PERSPECTIVE
What is the perspective of private discoms on the power distribution segment?
What are the key issues and concerns? 
What are their future plans and outlook for the segment?

UDAY  AND  BEYOND
What has been the performance of discoms vis-à-vis targets under UDAY?
Which are the better performing states?
What are the key issues and concerns? What is the way forward?

COSTS,  TARIFFS  AND  POWER  PROCUREMENT  OUTLOOK
What has been the trend in the power purchase cost of discoms?
What has been the trend in their tariff revisions?
What is the outlook for short-, medium- and long-term power procurement by
discoms in the next one to two years?

REGULATORS’  PERSPECTIVE
What is the perspective of regulators on the power distribution segment?
What are the key issues and areas of concern for regulators?
What is the regulator’s outlook for the segment? 

DISTRIBUTION  FRANCHISEES
What has been the experience of DFs? What are the lessons learnt?
What are the successful DF models?
What are the new and upcoming bids in the pipeline? What is the outlook for DFs?

SMART  METERING  UPDATE
What has been the progress in the uptake of smart metering?
What are the implementation challenges being faced?
What is the level of discom preparedness in terms of complete smart metering?

NSGM  AND  SMART  GRID  UPDATE
What have been the key lessons learnt from pilot projects?
What is the status of smart grid projects under execution under the NSGM?
What are the new technologies being adopted? What are the next steps planned
under the NSGM? 

FOCUS  ON  NEW  TECHNOLOGIES:  AI,  ML  AND  BLOCKCHAIN
What are the potential areas of application of new technologies such as AI, ML and
blockchain?
What are the issues and concerns related to these technologies? 
How can utilities prepare for AI and ML adoption? 

EVs AND  DISTRIBUTION  GRID
What is the expected impact of EV integration on distribution networks?
What are the potential power quality problems due to the increasing penetration
of EVs?
What are the strategies and solutions to mitigate the impact?

DISTRIBUTION  AUTOMATION
What are the new and emerging discom requirements?
What are the innovative technologies and solutions for outage management, asset
and load management, etc.?
What are the future plans of utilities?

FOCUS  ON  POWER  QUALITY
What are the key issues and challenges related to power quality?
What are the best practices being followed for improving power quality?
What are the promising technologies and solutions in this regard?

BILLING  AND  PAYMENTS
What are the billing and payment-related challenges for discoms?
What are the best practices being followed by discoms?
What are the new and emerging technologies and solutions being adopted for
billing and payments?

CYBERSECURITY
What are the data privacy-related risks that utilities are exposed to?
What are the best practices for strengthening cybersecurity?
What are the new and emerging technologies and solutions in this regard? 

LOSS  REDUCTION  AND  REVENUE  MANAGEMENT
What has been utility experience in loss reduction?
What are the best practices being followed for revenue management?
What are the planned initiatives of discoms?

ROOFTOP  SOLAR  AND  DISCOMS
What are the opportunities and challenges of discoms associated with integrating
rooftop solar?
What are the technical and operational concerns of discoms regarding the
integration of rooftop solar?
What are the initiatives being taken by discoms for promoting rooftop solar?

FOCUS  ON  EQUIPMENT:  TRANSFORMERS,  SUBSTATIONS,  CABLES  AND
CONDUCTORS

What are the new and emerging discom needs and requirements? 
What are some of the latest designs and technologies? 
What has been the uptake so far?
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14th Annual Conference on

POWER DISTRIBUTION IN INDIA
Ambitious Goals, Quality Supply and Next-Gen Reforms

December 5-6, 2019, The Lalit, New Delhi

Registration Form

I would like to register for the conference. I am enclosing Rs___________________ vide cheque/demand draft no.___________________ drawn

on ______________________dated ______________ Company GST No. _______________in favour of India  Infrastructure  Publishing  Pvt.  Ltd.

payable at New Delhi.

Name(s)/Designation (IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Company

Mailing Address

Phone Mobile

Fax

Email

Registration Fee

There  is  a  special  low  fee  of  Rs  5,000  per  participant  for  the  state  electricity  boards  and  their  successor  units  
(state-oowned  gencos,  transcos  and  discoms),  regulatory  authorities  and  academic  institutions.

AA  sseerrvviiccee  ttaaxx  ooff  1188  ppeerr  cceenntt  iiss  aapppplliiccaabbllee  oonn  tthhee  rreeggiissttrraattiioonn  ffeeee..

To  register  online,  please  log  on  to  http://indiainfrastructure.com/conf.html

Terms  and  Conditions:  
The conference is a non-residential programme
Registration will be confirmed on receipt of the payment. Full payment must be received prior to the conference. 
Conference fee includes lunch, tea/coffee and conference materials.
Conference fees cannot be substituted for any other product or service being extended by India Infrastructure Publishing Pvt. Ltd.

Please  send  wire  transfer  payments  to:

Beneficiary India Infrastructure Publishing Private Limited 

Bank Name The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd

Bank Address R-47, Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi-110048, India

Bank Account No. 094179587002

Swift Code HSBCINBB

IFSC Code HSBC0110006

GSTIN 07AAACI5880R1ZV

Sponsorship 
opportunities are 

available

FFoorr  rreeggiissttrraattiioonn  aanndd  ssppoonnssoorrsshhiipp  ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt::  RRiicchhaa  JJhhaammnnaannii  ,,  CCoonnffeerreennccee  CCeellll,,  IInnddiiaa  IInnffrraassttrruuccttuurree  PPuubblliisshhiinngg  PPvvtt..  LLttdd..,,
B-17, Qutab Institutional Area, New Delhi 110016. 

Tel: +91-11-41034615, 9971992998, Fax: +91-11-26531196, 46038149. 
E-mail: conferencecell@indiainfrastructure.com

Delegates Fee  

One delegate 29,500 or $492

Two delegates 47,200 or $787

Three delegates 64,900 or $1,082

Four delegates 82,600 or $1,377

Note:  All  prices  are  inclusive  of  18  per  cent  GST.

For  delegate  registrations  and  sponsorship  opportunities,  contact:
Mansi  Taneja Malika  Piya

Tel:  +91-111-446560424,  41034615,  +91-99910032924 Tel:  +91-111-441688860,  41034615,  +91-88937980597
E-mmail:  mansi.taneja@indiainfrastructure.com  Email:  malika.piya@indiainfrastructure.com

Conference  Cell,  India  Infrastructure  Publishing  Pvt.  Ltd.,  B-117,  Qutab  Institutional  Area,  New  Delhi  110016.  
Fax:  +91-111-226531196,  46038149  |  E-mmail:  conferencecell@indiainfrastructure.com

Organisers
The conference is being organised by India  Infrastructure  Publishing,

the leading provider of information on the infrastructure sectors. The

company publishes Power  Line (India’s premier power magazine),

Indian  Infrastructure (a magazine on infrastructure policy and

finance) and Renewable  Watch (covers the entire spectrum of

renewable energy). It also publishes a series of reports on the energy

sector including Power  Distribution  in  India,  Rooftop  Solar  in  India,

Coal-bbased  Power  Generation  in  India,  Power  Transmission  in  India,

T&D  Equipment  Market  Projections  in  India,  Floating  and  Canal

Based  Solar  PV  Market  in  India and Wind-SSolar  Hybrid  Market  in

India. The company also publishes Power  News (a weekly

newsletter) and the Power  Line  Directory  and  Yearbook.


